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Abstract: Internet usage has increased rapidly with the development of information communication technologies. The
increase in internet usage led to the growth of data volumes on the internet and the emergence of the big data concept.
Therefore, it has become even more important to analyze the data and make it meaningful. In this study, 690 million
queries and approximately 5.9 quadrillion data collected daily from different servers were recorded on the Redis servers
by using real-time big data analysis method and load balance structure for a company operating in the tourism sector.
Here, wireless networks were used as a triggering factor to gather data from visitors of the hotels and the analysis was
supported with an optimization approach through the deep autoencoder network. According to the data density gathered
from the structure developed with distributed computing and the API software in C# language, server group numbers
were increased to list the most affordable hotel in the desired times. Thanks to the developed architecture and software,
response times of the servers were significantly reduced. In detail, it was seen that the HAProxy responded 11 times
faster than NetScaler as the new architecture responded 1160 times faster than the old one. Also, the HashSet system
in the newly developed architecture responded 18 times faster than the List system and as general, the new architecture
was found to be 9 times faster than the old architecture.
Key words: Big data, Redis, wireless sensors, autoencoder, distributed computing, tourism

1. Introduction
The international tourism sector has been an important source of external revenue as one of the fast growing
sectors in many countries of the world [1]. Therefore, the tourism sector is an important driving force for many
countries’ economy [2]. In a report published by the World Tourism Organization in 2000, the increase in the
number of tourists by 2020 is estimated to reach 1602 million [3]. Digital technology and social media play an
important role in the rapid development of the tourism sector [4]. Tourism agencies and hotel businesses can
communicate with customers quickly by using social media tools such as Facebook and Twitter [5] or internet
forum sites such as sina.com, ctrip.com [6]. Tourists’ impressions and comments about their holidays especially
on social media sites [7–10] and websites such as Tripadvisor, Yelp [11–14] play an important role in tourists’
decision-making processes. Information sharing over social media and commenting sites is found more reliable
by customers [15]. So, online commenting sites have great importance for tourism entrepreneurs [16].
The increase of information sharing in digital technology has led to an increase in online reservations in
the tourism sector. According to Ctrip data, the demand for online accommodation increased by 28.8% between
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July 2016 and June of 2017 [17]. That caused to the growth of the data obtained from the tourism sector. In the
literature, big data is first defined as 3V (velocity, volume and variety), then as 4V (velocity, volume, variety
and veracity) [18–21]. Velocity is to express the speed of received/sent data, volume is used to express the
amount of data, the variety is to express data type [19] and by McKinsey company the term veracity is used
to express the reliability of data [22]. The term “value” added to the definition of big data as the fifth V that
refers to data value. Value is used to reduce the time and transaction complexity by determining which data
set is to be included in data analytics [23]. Evaluation, which is the whole of large-scale calculations, system
analysis and storage of data to extract information effectively, is possible with big data [24, 25].
Big data applications are successfully used in many areas such as banking, insurance, health, education,
spatial data, and the detection of online customer behavior [26–32]. Tourism sector is one of the sectors where
customer accumulations are found to be important. When the academic studies related to the use of big data
in the tourism sector are examined, a model that provides a tour plan to the tourists by using the big data
such as tour cost, traffic density and weather conditions is proposed [33]. In their study, Miah et al. analyzed
tourist behaviors with the help of the Flickr program for the photos taken in Melbourne, Australia and shared
by tourists on the social media and proposed a new method using big data analytics in decision making process
[34]. In their study, Salas-Olmedo et al. analyzed the big data, which consists of the digital footprints of the
tourists, by analyzing three different sources such as Panoramio (trip), Foursquare (consumption) and Twitter
(connected accommodation) instead of a single source for tourists’ presence in the region and demonstrated the
advantages of the analysis over a single source analysis [35]. In another study, the big data analytics approach
based on customer information management was used for the Apulia region of Italy to transform the data
gathered from the social networks into a competitive form for tourism destinations [36]. Fuchs et al. used
the big data analysis for the tourism activities such as web navigation and reservation by conducting business
intelligence approach to find out the pereferred locations by tourists [37]. Sun et al. proposed an approach
based on the concept of smart and connected communities (SCC) that combines IoT and big data analysis for
tourism and sustainable cultural heritage for the city of Trento, Italy [38]. In the associated literature, more
research works were done in terms of analyzing tourism data. Here, especially batch analysis, real-time analysis
and hybrid computation are employed big data methods [39–42]. At this point, the performance of real-time
data for the hotel bookings and search operations are better than other big data analysis methods [43].
Distributed computing systems are used to solve data processing problems on large amounts of data and
to improve the process performance [44]. Each processor in the distributed computing system has different
performance and reliability features. For using the processing power in distributed computing systems, it is
necessary to optimize system performance indices such as run-time or cost of the program modules [45]. In
the design of distributed computing systems, dividing task by using allocation and load balancing has great
importance. Thus, in distributed computing system, the application can be divided into several tasks and run
in dissimilar nodes [46]. The performance of the applying in the distributed computing system depends on the
deployment of the application tasks to the nodes, which is called task allocation problem [47, 48]. If more tasks
are broken into specific nodes, tasks are transferred from heavily-loaded nodes to light-load tasks by using the
load balancing logic to lessen the waiting time of tasks on nodes [49]. It is suitable to use the task queues
collection and a simple load balancing system for scheduling shared memory tasks of parallel machines. Task
planning on such machines is usually carried out through a single, globally accessible work environment [50].
When the literature on distributed computing is examined, it is seen that smart computing route suggestion
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system for tourists was developed by using cloud computing and distributed computing to ensure transaction
security and time stability of the stored data [51]. Jiang et al. made a cloud computing smartphone app for
tourists wanting to homestay in Taiwan [52]. Load balancing allows ensuring the performance of a parallel and
distributed system by means of redistribution of load between processors [53, 54].
Load balancing means an even distribution of workload on all nodes. Load balancing gives accurate
results to the user by using the resources correctly. Therefore, an appropriate load balancing algorithm must
be used when selecting virtual machines or servers [55]. Load balancing is a major part of cloud systems which
allows all processors or devices to carry out the same quantity of work in equal time [56]. Load balancing
systems are divided into two as static and dynamic [57–60]. Static load balancing algorithms are based on the
completion time of a task and the decision-making process of the load distribution is done according to the
compile time [56]. In dynamic load balancing algorithms, the decision making process depends on the different
characteristics of nodes such as network bandwidth. Dynamic load balancing algorithms are hard to implement
since the node needs continuous control [61]. One of the NoSQL databases used in distributed computing
systems is Redis. It is a NoSQL database that runs under the open source BSD license and provides high
performance [62]. Redis databases have the ability to store many types of data such as string and hash zset
[63]. It is generally used by distributed computing systems because of its high-performance database capability
and the ability to store data in the server cache [64]. Redis is an open source data storage system preferred by
most internet companies due to its ability to save data on server cache [65]. Redis works on an asynchronous
storage system by keeping data in memory [66]. It stores data as key-value and quickly retrieves records by
taking the word-pair and the timestamp of the insertion frequency as value [67]. By using the smart search
feature of Redis, the corresponding time info and word pair can be accessed quickly [68].
Moving from the explanations so far, this study aims to analyze a total of 90 million hotel inquiries,
which are gathered with the active use of server side, and the wireless sensor networks (WSN) components as
on the background. In detail, the gathered data are sent to different web servers per day by using 4 pcs 128 GB
RAM Redis servers and 60 pcs 16 GB RAM web servers. The number of queries sent to web services is about
690 million and the amount of data processed is about 5.9 trillion. Hotel room rates from different web servers
were collected by using Redis load balance structure, which is one of the real-time data analysis methods. With
the distributing computing architecture, the data is converted to schema format and saved to Redis servers.
When the data extraction process from all web services has been completed or when the specified maximum
time has been reached, hotel room information saved to the Redis clusters were collected. At this point, a deep
autoencoder network was used to optimize the related data. With huge size of the data, when transferring it
from server to server or client to server, we need to compress the data size. For the web server communication
data is transferred after gzip/deflate compression. This compression reduced the size of data nearly 90%. In
this sense, the rooms with the same type or hostel type were grouped and the lowest priced room was kept
in the system while the others were removed. Instead of a centralized system to perform these operations, a
distributed computing software architecture supported with deep learning was designed according to the density
of incoming data and the number of server groups was increased. While the old architecture could not answer
250 thousand queries, the new architecture could answer in 4011 ms. The approach considered in this study is
a typical application within the tourism sector. But it can be also applied in different sectors and areas (such
as medical-hospitals, e-trade systems, public governmental units) where big data needs to be optimized and
analyzed accordingly.
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2. Material and method
The following subsections are devoted to the used data, designed system structure and the employed technologies
in the context of the solution approach.
2.1. Data and the general system structure
In this study, query data of 200,000 hotels were used within the research process. In detail, data including
check-in/check-out dates, number and nationality of people were gathered from 78 different web servers for a
company operating in the field of tourism. In order to analyze the data from the servers, Redis as one of the
NoSQL databases, HAProxy as load balancer and again Redis for configuration and static data were used. That
system was supported with a deep autoencoder network for improving the optimization. Application software
was prepared using Asp.Net and C# language with web API.
2.2. Wireless sensor networks and beacons
The data considered in this study was gathered before real-time by communicating considering the related
servers and also using wireless sensor networks (WSN) that were designed for real-time tracking of hotel visitors.
WSN can be defined as a group of special sensors, which are dispersed spatially for gathering data from the
environment [69–71]. Because such sensors are cheap and easy to implement in terms of scalable network
structures, there is a great interest in using WSN for different research problems [72–74]. Thanks to WSN
models, it is possible to create wide networks where data are passed through nodes and the data is processes or
directed by a central point (sink) for specific purposes [75].
In this study, the hotel visitors triggered the beacons, which are a type of wireless sensors. Beacons are
known as are small, cheap components[76] that transmit a signal over bluetooth communication. That signal
then may be detected by other devices or used by central units for further processes. As beacons have simple
electronic architecture and use low energy, they are widely used for tracking actions, analyzing the environment,
ensuring navigation and performing interaction based applications in different fields [77–81]. They are also very
effective to be used in the tourism sector since they are low-energy devices that can work a few years on one
small battery. Furthermore, some lightweight protocols like MQTT has been seen effective to be used along
with beacons, in the context of the distributed wireless sensor networks (WSN). Because of that, some small
networks of beacons (WSN) were employed within this study in order to deal with real-time data from hotels to
the server side. While visitors come to the hotels they reserved, beacons sensed them to make their connections
to the WiFi hot spots. When the visitors are confirmed in the context of their e-mail accounts (if their accounts
exist on the tourism company side) and their real-time availability in the area of the related hotel, they were
asked by the e-mails from the tourism company to give some comments/information about the hotel they’re
visiting (Here, the beacons with only sensing proximity was used. The customers did not know about existence
of the beacons at the hotels and while gathering the data none of personal data was used). WiFi hotspot is the
WSN beacon here. When customer connects to hotel’s WiFi he enters the email and allow the sending data to
the travel company. There is no hidden WSN beacon at this point.
2.3. System for optimization
Nowadays, with the increase of traffic in internet usage, instead of running the software from a centralized
system, distributed computing software architectures consisting of distributed nodules are used. The purpose
of using distributed computing software architectures is to increase the number of working nodules along with
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increasing density in internet traffic. The number of nodules that are used can be increased starting with two.
In this study, the inquiry process was conducted for the hotel information gathered from the web server of the
tourism company. On average, 90 million queries are sent to the server by users daily. Each of the submitted 90
million queries is sent to approximately 42 different web services. This corresponds to an average of 690 million
web service queries. Each user query contains an average of 98 hotels, with an average of 16 rooms and hostels
data for each hotel. Thus, 90 million (singleton query) × 42 (average number of providers) × 98 (average hotel)
× 16 = 5.9 quadrillion hotel price data were collected in total. The room price data of the hotels were analyzed
in real time. Figure 1 shows block diagram of the distributed computing system that centralizes the hotel results
and then transmits the results to the user by filtering the results. Since the servers communicate with a lot of
web services, in case of direct communication between the distributor web server and its suppliers, close to 100
connections are opened on a server. To prevent this, the distrubor web server distributed 100 queries (10 × 10)
to 10 providers web servers, distributing the load in a balanced way.

Figure 1. Block diagram of the distributed computing system.
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In the developed architecture, requests from the user are sent to the main nodule according to the load
status of HAProxy load balancer. Requests received by the service which interprets the data from the user,
are distributed to web services through API developed with C#. Web services distribute data to subnodules
according to the number of services to analyze. The lower nodule analyzes the data obtained from the main
nodule and sends it to the web services. However, there is a need for static data usage when interpreting the
data. Instead of retrieving these data from a central database, only the static Redis database used by the lower
nodule is used. Thus, using a static Redis database, a new approach has been developed that converts data into
a distributed computing logic service instead of using a central database. At this point, a deep autoencoder
network was employed for optimizing the data with capabilities of that network type of deep learning. The
results obtained from the analysis performed in the lower nodule are interpreted and written to a different Redis
database. The software developed for the filtering service transfers the results to the user by singularizing the
data read from all subnodules.
As it has an important role on optimization process, some brief information regarding the deep autoencoder network should be given. Generally, autoencoder is an artificial neural network (ANN) model, which
can be used for learning about representation of an amount of data, in an unsupervised way [82–84]. Here,
numbers of neurons at input and output layers of an autoencoder network are same (Figure 2 [85]). Typically,
an autoencoder network learns data encodings in order to ensure dimensional reduction in the processed data.
Because of that, optimization of the big data in this study was done with a deep autoencoder network, having
a supportive role in the context of the designed system. Autoencoder is one of the most effective techniques of
deep learning, which is a subfield of the machine learning. Thanks to deep learning, it is possible to process big
amount of data in detail so that more accurate results can be achieved [86–88]. In the era of high automation
with intelligent systems, it has been a vital approach to run deep learning against big data. As the big data
still has some similarities within, deep learning can be effective to derive optimized patterns [85, 89, 90]. In this
study, the gathered big data in the context of tourism sector is directed to the autoencoder taking place within
the developed system archictecture. The autoencoder here processed the whole data to reduce the size so that
the amount of data, which has the accurate representation is achieved directly.

Figure 2. Structure of a deep autoencoder network [82].
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3. Application and the findings
In this study, with the software architecture development, the queries were imported from the users via load
balancer. A comparison of the response times to the queries of HAProxy and NetScaler as a load balancer is
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Time comparison of HAProxy and NetScale.

When HAProxy and NetScaler were compared, both HAProxy and NetScaler load balancers performed
similar with data sizes up to 100 KB. However, when the size of the data is approximately 1 MB, the response
time of the web servers under NetScaler are prolonged. In this case, the web server will not run in an efficient
way because there will be clusters in the web servers. It was found that in the same physical environment
NetScaler load balancer systems respond later than HAProxy systems in the inquiry transactions with more
than 100 queries, and it cannot respond in the inquiry transactions with 50 thousand or more queries. It was
also found that systems with HAProxy load balancer respond very quickly to the queries and response times
were not affected by the increase in the number of queries. Table 1 shows the response times of the NetScaler
and HAProxy load balancer systems to the queries from the web services based on the number of queries per
minute.
When the NetScaler and HAProxy response times are examined according to the amount of inquiry per
minute, it is seen that both NetScaler and HAProxy perform close to each other until query numbers reaches 100.
When the number of queries reached 500–1000 queries per minute, it is seen that the response time of NetScaler
increased by 2–3 times compared to HAProxy, and when the number of queries reached from 5 thousand to 50
thousand, the duration time increased by 10 to 80 times, and after 100 thousand query, NetScaler could not
answer anymore. It is observed that, HAProxy is barely affected by the increase in the amount of queries and
that the duration time is changed little between 3258 ms to 3997 ms. HAProxy was used as a load balancer
in the developed software architecture since the amount of the query has little effect on the HAProxy load
balancer systems’ response times. After performing load balancer operation with HAProxy, requests from users
were transferred to the web servers to convert them into the XML or JSON format which are requested by
the providers. In the classic system, data is drawn from a central SQL server. With the developed software
architecture, the static data was distributed to different Redis clusters that contains four web servers, then
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the architecture of the classical system and the architecture of the developed software were compared and the
results are shown in Figure 4.
Table 1. NetScaler and HAProxy response times per minute.

Query amount (per minute)
10
20
50
100
500
1000
5000
10,000
50,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
250,000

NetScaler (ms)
3366
3590
3610
3828
6897
9778
35,674
85,639
252,369
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

HAProxy (ms)
3258
3378
3488
3511
3588
3611
3697
3788
3874
3854
3914
3916
3997

Figure 4. Response times of SQL and Redis servers with an average of 1 MB data per minute.

When the average response time per minute of the SQL and Redis servers to 1 MB data was analyzed,
it was seen that the systems that use Redis database are very fast with and over 1000 queries compared to the
systems using SQL. Table 2 shows the response times of the SQL and Redis databases with queries range from
50 million to 1 million.
When the response times of SQL and Redis databases are analyzed, it is seen that when the Redis
database is used in the developed architecture, the response time varies between 7 to 13 ms when the amount
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Table 2. Response times for SQL and Redis databases based on the number of queries per minute.

Query amount (per minute)
500
1000
5000
50,000
100,000
200,000
500,000
1,000,000

SQL (ms)
10
27
65
5258
15,629
45,789
N/A
N/A

Redis (ms)
7
7
8
8
9
10
12
13

of the query increases. However, when SQL server was used, it was seen that there was a very rapid increase in
response times between 1000 queries and 200 thousand queries, while there is no response from the server with
500 thousand or more queries.
After the data conversion process is performed on the distributor web servers, the queries are sent to the
load balancers of the servers that are going to the provider. Queries received to web services are sent to the
providers and the analysis result is obtained by registering to the Redis server of the company. In order to read
the data temporarily written to Redis servers, the data of the same type of hotel, room and hostels are grouped
and compared according to the amount of data by HashSet and List methods (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Comparison of List and HashSet according to the amount of data.

When the comparison of List and HashSet according to the amount of data in the Redis servers was
examined, it was found that the data reading speed was faster in the HashSet system. The response time of
HashSet and List according to the amount of query is given in Table 3.
When HashSet and List data reading systems were examined, it was determined that the response time
of HashSet was 13 to 22 times faster than list. Tests were carried out using the same row numbers for both
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methods using an average of 7500 rows of data. For this reason, HashSet is used for grouping process in the
developed software architecture. After performing the HashSet process, the most affordable results are obtained
and the other results are deleted from the Redis server.
The response times according to the amount of inquiries per minute of the old architecture that the
company has previously used and the newly developed software architecture are shown in Figure 6.
Table 3. HashSet and List response times per minute according to query quantity

Query amount (per minute)
1000
2000
10,000
20,000
50,000
100,000
500,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

List (ms)
0.128
0.131
0.133
0.136
0.137
0.142
0.145
0.156
0.171

HashSet (ms)
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.007
0.008
0.009
0.009
0.011
0.013

Figure 6. Comparison of the newly developed architecture with the old architecture.

When the old architecture and the developed software architecture were compared, it was found that the
response time of both architectures were close to each other up to 500 queries. After 500 queries, it was seen
that the old architecture’s response time increased and it could not answer over 100 thousand queries. However,
with the increase in the amount of queries per minute in the new architecture, it was found that there was a
slight change in the response times. In the same hardware environment response time of the newly developed
architecture and the old architecture according to the amount of queries per minute is given in Table 4.
As the outcomes, that study has shown that it is a remarkable approach to combine both big data
and deep learning for more effective and efficient computational systems of the future. As the humankind
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Table 4. Comparison of the newly developed architecture with the old architecture

Query amount (per minute)
10
20
50
100
500
1000
5000
10,000
50,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
250,000

Old method (ms)
3281
3456
3528
3626
4578
7789
26,879
58,963
215,478
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

New method (ms)
3346
3467
3517
3562
3596
3626
3712
3813
3914
3938
3947
3968
4011

is experiencing the Industry 4.0 and the era of intelligent systems, findings of this study point the need for
optimizing big amount of data and making that by running i.e. encoding-oriented approaches as done in this
study. The outcomes of this study also includes showing the potential of the big data-deep learning hybrid
systems rising over WSN and distributed software architecture against problems including careful analyze of
data with a desired time scope.
4. Conclusion
In this study, 5.9 quadrillion data, gathered from the company operating in the field of reservation services of
the tourism sector, were collected from 78 different web servers. Here, wireless sensor networks (WSN) were
also used as the triggering element to get the desired data. Instead of the old architecture that was previously
used and performed on a single server, a new software architecture that can perform real-time analysis has been
developed. In this system, a deep autoencoder network model was used for optimizing the data better. The
results obtained with the developed software architecture are given below.
• It has been seen that the distributed software architecture has significantly reduced the response times of
the servers.
• It has been found that the developed distributed software architecture in which NetScaler is used as a load
balancer could not respond over 100 thousand queries and when it could respond, HAProxy responded 11
times faster than NetScaler.
• It was found that the SQL database used in the old architecture could not respond over 500 thousand
queries and when it responds the Redis database that used in the new architecture responds 1160 times
faster than the SQL database used in the old architecture.
• In the new architecture, it is found that the HashSet system responds 18 times faster than the List system
for reading data in the Redis database.
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• When the old architecture and the new architecture were compared, it is found that the old architecture
could not respond over 100 thousand queries and when it could respond the new architecture was found
to be 9 times faster than the old architecture.
Moreover the related conclusions, the approach considered in this study can be also applied in different
sectors where big data needs to be optimized and analyzed effectively. Such sectors and areas may include
hospitals, e-trade systems, and public governmental units. Based on that opportunity, further research can
include use of the system different sectors-areas. It is also possible to adapt different types of algorithms and/or
deep learning techniques to see if capabilities of the solution may be improved. As similar, the authors have
already planned future studies for designing alternative autoencoder models for trying to improve findings, and
also adapting the same system (whether it is the one in this study or an improve one) in different fields as
medical, e-trade systems, and even social media.
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